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these with many other near relatives, all acknow
ledge in her death the loss of one for whom thev had | 
a deep attachment and one whose Influence npon 
their lives was always for good.

Her sons, all of whom survive her, hold positions 
of honor and trust in the province : Francis E. Win
slow, manager of Bank of Montreal at Chatham ; 
John C. Winslow, postmaster at Woodstock ; Went
worth Winslow, of Woodstock; T. B. Winslow, of 
the board of works and E. Byron Winslow, barris
ter, Fredericton. Miss Mary Winslow is the sur
viving of two daughters—Mrs. Jacob, wife of the 
late Dr. Jacob, the other daughter, having died a 
fewThé funeral service was held in St. Luke’s church 
on Monday, Canon Males officiating, when, besides 
many other friends, the members of the choir were 
present and sang the 90th Psalm and hymn 27, 
“Abide with Me/*

Among others who came from a distance to attend I 
the funeral was Sir John Allen, a life-long friend of \ 
Mrs. Winslow.

The Cup That Cheers.
The East Indies commenced tea culture 

in 1860. In 1864 two and a half million 
pounds were sold and consumed by the 
British Isles. In 1800 over one hundred 
million pounds were used, showing by the 

the popularity of Indian teas. 
A very superior quality—Ham Lal's pure 
Indian Tea—for sale by «I. S. Arm
strong &Bro.. 32 Charlotte street.
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CUSTOMERS ARE more particular about the 
fit of Ready-Made than of 
Custom Clothes, and we are 

quite willing they should be. If we cannot fit a man 
perfectly, we would rather not sell him our clothes ; it 
hurts us more to sell a misfit than to lose a customer.

We’re here to stay, and we’re after the trade of men 
who appreciate well made and well-fitting clothes, at reason- 
able prices. $6.50 to $ 14.00, for a satisfactory Spring Oyer- 
coat or Suit. Oak ]_[AI ! Clothing House?’
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. thi
Announcements under this heading not exceeding 

five lines (about 35 words) ost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line. Th
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adian Аовісіллтвінт." 389 prizes, ranging from 
$1 to $1000 iii gold. Open until May 29, 1891 (15 
dave allowed after May 29 for letters to reach us 
from distant points). Send stamp for full particulars- 
Address : Canadian Agriculturist, Peterborough, 
Out., Canada.
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drug store. Corns, Bunions, Worts, Chilblains, 
and all diseases of the feer. Ingfown nails, a spevi. 
ally, Treated without pain.

RINCES, AND KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. Do

bel
ofj

CONFIDENTIAL'^:1' ■at
gagment, and a splendid lot of wedding nngs on 
hand or made to order on the shortest kind of a 
notice to meet any emergency on this score, and 
warranted to suit by W. Tremaine Gard, 81 King 8t.

SUMMER
situated in a grove of trees, within a few rods of the 
river bank, and convenient to city by boat or train. 
House two-story & nearly new—seven rooms; good 
outhouse; also garden in connection in high state of 
cultivation. Pure spring water on premises; Good 
school handy. Rent reasonable. Possession given 
any time afrer navigation opens —Address “Sum
mer Residence" care Progress Office, (apr 4 )
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pl8ilLESSONS siïSstti
and children. Backward pupils can leccive strictly 

fidential lessons.—Address, “Governess," Pro- 
Oflice, 8t. John, N. B.
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hoi“ WHAT'S
particular; and to this end try with aU such articles 
the most reliable. Every article warranted lo prove 
satisfactory.—W. Tremaine Gard, No. 81 King St.

I ^UR stock embraces ihc very latest appliances and^best goods, in such a variety of sizes and^pricee as
braced !n'ou/stock, we^eel'eonfuient we can suit you. I twill certainly pay intending purchasers to Inspect 

and compare prices.

EMERSON db FISHER,
75 to 79 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Manufacturers and Importers of Stoves, Mantel Pieces, Tinware, Etc.. Etc.________
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BAISE SES5S3
. II. V. Moran & Co., St.

St
St.;

for a copylOcts stamps 
John, N. B. THE BENEFIT OF THE WHOLEBICYCLE. AND GET 

SEASON’S RIDING.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A fr,rjDEM â*D„™ïï

■ bill is nickle-plated; opens like magic by a 
clever spring, and closes like a lead pencil to carry 
in the pocket; is always ready for use, and marks 
anything.—linen beautifully send 25cts stamps to 
H. V. Moran & Co., St. John, N. B.

ilh each 
OGMÂN,

to find a person 
succeeding year."
M. D., Providence, R. I.

who has

it

PROPERTY SSrB5=
comprising large two-story 

For terms and particulars A eh 
visit

'owned by Mrs. Larsen, 
house, and house in rear, 
apply on the premises.

COUNTRY -KS
Just the place to 

k from
Sale, or to Let for the 
spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
Kennebccasis; plenty of ground. House in good 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, for particulars, at 
Progress Office.

summer.
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SEATIHC skSS
ings, of any kind, can get a great bargain in this line 
by applying to Taylor & Dockrill, St. John, ю
STARTLING,E-HSÎ

every week, for the small sum of t 
Try it, and watch the returns.

At
Pr(OORBSS

of tb

A SLOOP EFHBEE
ry, Portland Post-office, 

(mar21).

t. Just the wheel for Youths 

Our complete Cycle cata-
ROY SAFETY, 261n. wheel; all ball bearings; best of steel throughou 

and light weight men. PRICE. ONLY SttO.tM 
'.00. Tricycles, Velocipedes, and Cycle Sundr 

w ready; sent on,receipt of Gets, in stair:

ROB

Bicycles, from $18.00 to 125
DO.
lea.Address J. Fraser Grbooi 

North End, St. John, N. B. ogue no

A HUSTLER sSrsiï:
for the money. 
Office between 

&Co/

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, 83 M 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ordering do not jail to mention PROGRESS.Whensight. It’s away beyond any 

Retails at.35cts—Inquire at Progress O 
12 and 1, Saturday or Monday. II. V.M A BOON TO HEALTH

AND A HOUSEHOLD SAFEGUARDBOYS '=dANT8E"™„ei2S
W I W No fortune made, but good wages— 
for after school hours. KeyChains; sell well. Re
tail for 25c., send 25utb. for sample. II. V. Moran 
& Co., Box 21,St. John, N. B.

Ev<

K. Je
Pearl” Water Filter.u

FRIENDS іЩ1HE
some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Progress “Circulation Department,” St. John, 
N. B.

ted with an
with>V .,tb

factory refuse, sewers ami impurities from adjacent dwellings, thus 
breeding typhoid, malarial fevèrs, bowel diseases, cholera, and a 

train of kindred evils, when you can purchas

In t

Reilly
forte“PEARL" WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.____£jTO LET.

If your Faucet has not a thread upon it, we can supply at small cost 
an adjustable thread, which is always handy.

Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, S5c.
Get one, aid ensure pure water.

riiQ LET.—The DRY GOODS STORE, formerly 
L occupied by Mr. W.C. Allan, King street (West 

End).—Apply to Robt. Turner, 12 King street,
4*

City.

To clean, simply reverse. J

« SOIS, -W. C. RODMAN ALLAN. MANUFACTURED BY

- SAINT JOHN, N, ВT. McAVITY
Dear Sir,—

This is to certify that I have 
suffered intensely from RHEU
MATISM In my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure In stating that two ap
plications of

The

Model Grande York, 

the Ml' 

but sin

conscie

theatre

SCOTT’S CURE FOR RHEUMATISM !
immediately relieved me, and one 
bottle entirely cured me.

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St„ City Road.

IS

the
8C0TTS CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

is prepared in Canada only by

8. of 8tBEST.W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, and 
S. McDiarmid, 8t. John, N.B.; Messrs. Brown & 
Webb, Simeon Bros. * Co., and Forsyth, Sutclifle 
& Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry Watson & Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.

49“ Write for

Marl 
ing St,COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.we know, whopamphlet of people 

by Scott’s Cure.have been cured

the l.te election. The selection of Dr. I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Colter by the liberals of Carleton, proved 
to be a most wise choice as he won a most 
splendid victory for that party at the late 
election, defeating by over 100 votes,
Major Vince who was considered a very 
strong candidate. Throughout the election 
campaign, the liberal nominee showed a 
great knowledge of the public questions of 
the day, and bis clever handling of the 
different political issues, astonished even 
his most intimate friends. Dr. Colter has 
the honor ol being one of the three liberals 
who will go to Ottawa from this province 
and if bis future career in politics turns out

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.
WOODSTOCK.

THE ХвІГ MEMBER FOR CARLETON 
COUNTY. в to for sale In Woodstock at Everett'sIProgrès 

Bookstore. 1
April 8.—The account of the Telegraphers’ ball 

in last week’s Progress failed to do foil justice to 
those who were so instrumental in making it by far 
the most magnlficient affair of its kind ever given in 
Woodstock. The arrangements were on a grand 
scale and few would have recognized in the beauti
fully decorated ball room any resemblance to that 
shabby old barn like structure called by poetical 
license the Woodstock Opera House. It 
two features that recommend it for such 
its size and a fine hard wood floor.

The committee showed great strength of mind, 
oneness of purpose and a fixed resolve to overcome 
difficulties when they undertook and accomplished 
the feat of transforming the Opera house into such a 
resplendent scene as was represented the evening of 
the ball. The decorations were especially fine. Run
ning around the room were minature, telegraph 
poles and wires which terminated in a telegraph 
office in one coiner fitte with aU the instruments 
and appliances of a regular office, even the smallest 
deuils were carried out including a 
scrap-basket and time-Uble. Over the entrance was 
a shield with a monogram, O. R. T., in blue and 
gold. At the east cud of the room was a stage for 
the singers, with a word scene us a background, ami 
handsomely carpeted with Turkish rugs. Mrs. Wni. 
Connell sent in some fine plants and shrubs; these 
were grouped in the foreground. The front was 
draped with bunting and over it in large letters 
made of roses the words “Pioneer Division, 82.” 
The Misses Augherton made the letters and a great 
many of the other floral decorations. The ceiling 
was completely hidden by festoons of red, white and 
blue hunting, through which were hung at intervals 
red, white, and green railway lanterns. Each cor
ner held an engine headlight. The colored fights 
and the brilliant bunting were very effective. From 
the centre of the ceiling hung a large hoop com
posed entirely of rosea, which formed on one side 
the letters O." R- T., and on the other 82. At the 
lower end of the room hung a picture of our queen 
ilraped with flags. Under it in raised letters 
ІЧоисег Division, 82, and a crescent formed of the 
words, “Our 1 bird Annual.” The ancient order 
of Hibernians occupied one corner with a golden 
harp trimmed with shamrocks, behind this was a 

I minature scene of mounUiiis and sunset with a lake 
1 beneath. Over the top was a beauiilully executed 

monagram А. О. II. Messrs. Kelly and Waddle- 
ton were the designers and decorators of this 

і corner. The good templars decorated a pillar with 
flags anil bunting over which hung a shield, with 
heart of garnet plush, and the raised letters F. H. 
C., and trimmings of gold cord.

The knights of pythias decorated a pillar with 
emblems of their order, beautifully trimmed with 
calla lilies, ivy leaves, and festooned with golden

The foresters’ pillar held a handsome shield of 
red and gold with emblems of the order wreathed 
in flowers.

The free masons decorated a pillar with a shield 
of black and gold on which were the emblems of 
their order.

The pillar decorated by the firemen called forth 
much admiration. It was wound with hose and 
around It hung colore 1 lamps, silver trumpets hel
mets and other ornaments. Major Dlbblee decor
ated this pillar, anil it goes to prove that the gallant 
major has artistic ideas, and understands how to 
utilize them to advantage. The musicians’ stand 
was on the side, ami was profusely trimmed with 
flowers. The F. U. M. W. from Fredericton cer
tainly play delightful dance music, their waltzes 
especially left nothing to be desired. The committee 
wore beautiful badges of white satin, hand painted, 
aad each member was presented with a bouquet by 
Air. Stewart. From the giecnhouses of Mrs. Chas". 
Connell, were sent quantities of lovely flowers, ar
ranged with exuuisite taste by Miss Ella and Miss 
A. Alice Connell.

I must not forget to mention the dressing rooms. 
It must have been a good deal of trouble to trans
form those rough quarters into such comfortable 
rooms, and the ladies fully appreciated this 
of the arrangements.

Supper was served at the Excahuge hotel, the 
dining room being handsomely decorated for the 
occasion, and the supper was well gotten up with 
every delicacy the market afforded.

There were over two hundred and fifty dancers on 
the floor. The opening dance was the grand mardi, 
lead by Mayor and Mrs. Dibltlee, followed by the 
members of the committee and their partners.

The programmes were handed to the dancers by 
ï.’iss Belle and Master Frank Smith. The dresses 
were rich and elegant. Progress described a few 
of them last week,and I will try and add a few more 
descriptions.

Mis. Allan Dihhlcc wore a handsome black cos
tume, with court train and bouquet of flowers.

Mrs. Julius Garden, pule blue satin and lace.
Mrs. A. B. Connell looked ban 

iu an elegant and artistic dress
Mrs. Miles Moore, black 

embroidery.
Miss Jennie Merritt was one of the belles, and 

wore an exquisite dress of pink and green.
Miss Faulkner, white china silk with pinked out 

rucliings.
Miss Di

A Popular Physician and » Well Known 
Man-Some Facte of hie Frefeeelonal and 
Political Career—A Liberal In Politics- 
Board of Health Chairman.
Newton R. Colter, M. D., M. 1*. of 

Woodstock, N. B., was born at Sheffield, 
in the county of Swibury, in the year 1844. 
After receiving a thorough school educa
tion, Dr. Colter spent two years at Sack- 
ville preparatory to entering upon his 
medical course. In the year 1863 he be- 

tudying medicine with the late Dr.ga
Hiram Dow. of Fredericton, and in the

Har-fall of that year matriculated into the 
vard medical school, from which institution 
he received the degree of M. D. in the 
spring of 1866, after a most successful
career.

In August of the same year. Dr. Colter 
«■rossed the Atlantic for the purpose of 
equipping himself still more thoroughly 
tor the practice of his profession. He 
■entered as a fourth year’s student at St.
Thomas hospital London, and in April of 
the following year he graduated from the 
Royal college of physicians of London,
England. After graduation, Dr. Colter 
remained a few months longer in the old 
country, devoting his time mostly lo hos
pital practice, and completing his educa
tion generally. In 1868 the subject of our 
sketch began practicing medicine at Wood- 
stock, and here he has remained up to the 
present time. During Dr. Colters resi
dence in Woodstock, nowcovering a period 
of twenty-three years, he has been most 
successful in his practice, bis ability and 
manner placing him in the front rank of the 
medical profession in this province.
Among the important positions held by 
Dr. Colter is that of chairman of the 
board of health of the town of Woodstock, 
an office which he fills to the satisfaction 
of all concerned.

Dr. Colter is well and popularly known 
in the county of Carleton, a tact that was 
well demonstrated by the unanimity with as present indications point they will turn 
which he was chosen by the Carleton out Carleton county will have reason to be 
county liberals as their standard bearer in proud ot its representative.

UK. NEWTON R. COLTER, M. 1*.

j l*a sed was the reporter. Thare was a 
middle-aged feller uv a farmin’ turn uv 

He Writes an Epitaph and Visite the House mind and cat-rig pants on ritin’ away on 
of Assembly. blue pa^er fer land sakes. And the only

Beings I was laid up with the grip and the other thing I saw movin’ was an old feller 
naburs was enquirin’ of pa how that nobel "hieh was walkin’ up and down the carpet
, . , ■ , • , _ . „а і__cussin’ and damnin’ things to himself, andboy ol h.s was такт out, and how much grabbin, himle|| by the feaoobnrbs as if he
insurance he had on me coz there isfokes was goin’ to lift himself up to some place 
in this town gettin’ into a graduel state ot whare he would have a chance to dam things 
aftiooence by insurin' of their kids up into shape fer certain. Pa sez contoor
. ,___і і -і■ , would be a better word than suburbs, butto the handel, 1 ncle ll.ck sea,-so now , d<m4 think ,() W(J„ bv ,nd b this
then I take my pen in hand, or rather one ol(1 feller i,av;n' cussed the'luck from 
I borrered ifroin sister, which if it finds standpint, lifts himself by the contoor over 
you the same will leave us similer, hopin’ to his desk, and sez he, “Yeronner, I don’t 
you will excuse bad rilin' and menny re- ’« th»Ire’s on.vthin’ *® <b belore this 
turns uv the same. I tell von; sez Hous?', I move we adjurn till tomorrow 
_T . ... , , , . * . . ,1 mornm at tenoclock.
Uncle Dick, thare s money in raisin My goodness, but you orter seen the way
■childern if you only go at it rite, them old patriots cum to life. The old
Why, sez he, if a man will go to work and feller in the chare swops the new beaver
rase" a large and delikit tamcrly ami in- |e[ »n °u and hussies out like a 

, b„ , , . . ,/ , lobster at ebb tide. Ihe four old fellers■sure em all fer a thousand doners, thare s
no trubbel in makin’ an honest livin' in this 
town. Why, sez he, its like rasin a crop of down hard and hussies out. And old 
■early appels and takin’ ’em to market wen ^ alkinbeam dams his coat on and cusses 

. . . ‘ . . , on his hat, and lifts himself outdoors in a
■their half ripe and gettin lull price. And. jhfv I„ two minits thare was only Pa and 
eez he, it the worst cums to worst, and they ,ne and the farmin’ gentleman left gazin’ 
insist on livin’, you kin get ’em work to do on the ruins. Jimmy Smith
and keep "em all home and charge ’em fer 
bord, sez he.

Uncle Dick's argyment was so able that 
pa was thinkin’ uv insurin’ me I gess, but, 
wen she heard that, ma’s ebernezer riz 
up on her gastricks ter certin. Shame on 
you Ilirem, sez she? Shame on you fer 
traffickin’ in yer own flesh and blud, sez 
she. A pile uv satisfaeshun it would be 
ier us to plaster up our grief fer Jimmy 
with a thousand doller pollisy, sez she.
So, one day wen I thot I was gone fer with 
the grip, I drawed 
wall as fullers :

FREDERICTON'S RAD ROY.

i'Vrr .

mdsome and stately 
of black silk and net. 

rimmed withsilk t

bblcc, lovely combination dress of silk.
Miss Minnie Connell, yellow albatross, square 

neck and short sleeves. This was one of the most 
bewitching costumes at the ball.

Miss Sharp, a beautiful dress of moss green 
chenille, dotted net over green faille français, trim
ming of green vines and ferns.

Miss Cadman, white china silk, low nci k, short
that was dreamin’ jumps up and hussies 
downstares. The reporter slams his desk

"’ll;; вй йигйДЕр.
India silk, low neck, short sleeves.

Miss Lou Smith, heliotrope caelunere.

і a white

Miss Lou Smith, heliotrope caeltmer 
Miss Flossie Smith, pale pink silk.
Miss Peters, of St. John, olack lace 
Mias Jessie Monroe, black lacc 
Miss Cora Smith, white silk.
Miss Walker, white 

green foliage and ferns.
Miss Peabody, pink silk and net.
Miss Martin, of Fredericton, looked 

charming dress of pale heliotrope.
Miss Clara Shaw, cream surah and 
Miss Wilbur, black lacc over satin 
Miss Annie Brown, pale blue sura 
Miss Sadie Cole, cream surah and lacc.
Miss McKinlay, a pretty black dress with surah

over satin.

albatross, corsage bouquet ofThe Old Love and the New.
There are those who believe that 'tis well 

to be off with the old love before we are on 
with the new. There are also those who 
follow the ріан of being on with each by

lovely in a

It is related of one ol our lawgivers that 
being elevated to a place of honor and dig
nity, he signalized the event by investing 
in a new hat. When he assumes his new 
seat ot honor and dignity he assumes the 
new hat also. But when he descends from 
that eminence, he doffs the gorgeous mod
ern tile in favor of the ancient one which 
has borne so long the battle and the brush.

This is the hat he wears in the chair :

ik I ever saw so many lovely white 
dresses at one hall. I wish I could describe some of 
them, they were simply exquisite and showed to 
better advantage under the colored lights than did 
the tinted dresses. At intervals during the evening 
there was some singing.

Miss Ctipplcs sang sweetly, and Miss Sharp’s 
singing, as usual, was much enjoyed. Mrs. Morse 
sang out of tunc and time. She sang “The Song 
that Reached My Heart,” which she lias given so 
often to the Woodstock public.

The dancing was prolonged to an early hour of 
the morning, and everybody went home witli the 
opinion that there never was a more delightful hall 
than the “third annual” of the telegraphers.

Mr. Marshman Braylcy spent a few days in 
Woodstock last week at Mrs. Stephen Smith’s.

Mr. Ernst Sjostedt was in town last week.
Mr. Fred Kerr lias given up his posi 

Band’s drug store and gone to Presque Isle.
Miss Bertha Estey left for St. John on Saturday.
Mrs. T. B. Winslow, of Fredericton, is at her 

brother's. Upper Woodstock.
Mrs. Allen Dibbleo is spending a few weeks in 

St. John.
Mr. Francis Winslow, manager of Bank of Mon

treal at Chatham was in Woodstock on Monday, 
also his brothers, Mr. T. B. Winslow, and Mr. 
Byron Winslow of Fredericton. They were hero 
tor the funeral of their mother.

** Mrs. W. T. Kerr is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Wolverton.

Mr. J.T.

a monymvnt on the

лімму’кмЇІи

left behind a father with : 
a game leg, it mother with the 
•dericks, and a pollisy fer $1000 
in full fer bord and love to date. : Щ

Thu other day pa took me down to the 
ton washouse uv assembly and Mr. Ilaninç 

talkin’ to the patriots about the bill 
portin’ more sheep. In refernce to sheep 
he sed the guverment paid too much 1er 
mucilage. In regards to the raisin’ uv l 
sheep, he would like to know who rote the ; 
Leary telegram ? As to how sheen orter і 
l>e fed, lie sed it was well known the guv- j 
■erment paid too much 1er cribs on the j 
Fredericton bridge. And speakin’ uv i 
tdievp in general,(lie sud he was born under 
the British flag and wanted it to go to the 
•country. Pa sez if he hadn’t told us 
would hav thot he was born under Niagery 
falls. He sez if wot Mr. Ilanington don’t 
know about sheep ever got into the same 
bilditi’with Mr. Ilanington, he thot Mr. 
Ilanington would have to take in his weskit 
«оте. He sed if Mr. Hanington’s prarcs 
■didn’t go further up than his speeches 
went down, his chances fer singin’ base in 
the halleloogy quire was duberous. But 
I gess pa is ruff on Mr. Ilanington, eoz 
he’s such a rampageus Blare man.

So then we went upstares to the legisla
te council. Thare was an old patriot 
■with a black nitegown on, asleep in the 
■chare with an old whisker and a new beaver 
on. Thare was three other old fellers 
sleepin’ on lounges round the room Thare 
was another old patriot snorin’ in his seat 
with his hands over his face. Pa showed 
roe an old patriot with long hair, which was 
writin’ with a stub pen and had fainted 
away and tell into it, he sed. Two more old 
fellers was smokin’ out in the entry with a 
very intelligent lookin’ young feller, which

And this is the hat he wears elsewhere :

Ж P. Knight wa« in town on Friday

Miss Peters, of St. John is visiting at Mrs. George 
Smith's.

The
Tuesday

clnb met at Mr. Stephen Smith’s on 
ning, and spent a most enjoyable even-The Pianist Didn’t Suit Them.

There was an entertainment in the Tem
perance hall, at the corner of Germain and 
Princess streets, one evening last week, that 
was more than usually interesting. The 
colored jubilee singers were on band, and 
some of them did not look like temperance 
delegates, by any means. Most of the 
singers seemed to disagree with the 
pianist, and as they generally failed to 
agree in their ideas ot music, things 
assumed a lively aspect at times. One 
colored woman after ringing without any 
regard for the accompaniment whatever, 
returned to her seat in the hall, and ex
pressed her opinion ot the pianist and the 
audience in such terms, that a number of 
people who had engagements to keep on 
the following day, left the hall.

On Saturday lust there passed to her res'- one who 
was known and loved by many friends. We refer 
to Mrs. Winslow, widow of the late Sheriff Wins
low, of Woodstock. She was born in 1800 and was 
a daughter of Andrew Rainsford and Elizabeth 
Cummings, and was the youngest of a family o 
fifteen children. Her eldest brother was Captain 
Thomas Rainsford, of the British army who was iu 
charge of Napoleon at St. Helena and died there; 
and her sister Harriet was the mother of the present 
Judge Wetmore. Mrs. Winslow lived to the ripe 
age of ninety years and five months, and all of her 
married life had been spent at Upper Woodstock.The 
character of Mrs. Winslow was remarkable in many 
respects—possessed of a calmness and self control 
at all times rarely exhibited, she was at the same 
time one whose loving thoughtfolncss for all about 
her, was a striking feature of her character.

It is very seldom that one is found so loved for 
her gentleness and Christian charity, for there are 
few who knew her that bad not proof of her loving 
disposition, by some token of kindness in word or 
deed received from her. As a wife and mother, she 
was wise and faithful in every duty. Her hands 
were never idle in works of love for the church, or 
for those in need, and to her it was a duty always 
cheerfolly performed to show personal sympathy by 
visits or messages to those in sickness or ot 
affliction. The services of the church were a t 
joy to her, and her example of fidelity as a member 
of it is such that many might well follow. No 
ordinary circumstance was a sufficient excuse in her 
mind for absence from God’s house and its worship.

She leaves five sons and one daughter, all 
whom were by her side in her last short illness ;
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